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South Africa

in association with

with
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and
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ANIMAL COMMUNICATION RETREAT

15-21 NOV / 10-16 DEC 2020



OVERVIEW15-21  NOVEMBER OR 10-16 DECEMBER (6 NIGHTS)
dates

ANNA BREYTENBACH & JAMES KYDD

hosts / guides

TSALA TREETOP LODGE, SOUTH AFRICA

location

12 PARTICIPANTS MAXIMUM

guests

PRACTICAL TELEPATHIC COMMUNICATION TEACHINGS, ANIMAL SANCTUARY 
VISITS, FOREST TRACKING, CONSCIOUS MOVEMENT, GUIDED MEDITATIONS

activities

ZAR 163, 000 P/PERSON SHARING

ZAR 183, 000 P/PERSON IN A SINGLE ROOM

price

Apply  To Joinprerequisites for travel
PAYMENT IN FULL
PROOF OF YOUR OWN COMPREHENSIVE TRAVEL INSURANCE

https://forms.gle/6MDdGTYwL8X7Xuro9 



ITINERARY

MORNING

 Arrive Cape Town or Johannesburg airport under own       
     arrangements

 Board domestic flight to George airport (included in this tour)

AFTERNOON

      Shuttle road transfer to Tsala Treetop Lodge, Plettenberg Bay

      Rest and personal time before welcome dinner

15 NOV OR 10 DEC

15-20 NOV OR 10-15 DEC

21 NOV OR 16 DEC

Tsala Treetop Lodge for six nights on a fully-inclusive basis, with 
daily guided activities

Morning activity and breakfast

Shuttle transfer to George airport for domestic 
flight to Cape Town or Johannesburg international 
airports (included in this tour)

Connect to onward travels

View Tsala  Treetop Lodge
https://tsala.hunterhotels.com/home/
https://tsala.hunterhotels.com/home/
https://tsala.hunterhotels.com/home/

https://tsala.hunterhotels.com/home/
https://tsala.hunterhotels.com/home/
https://tsala.hunterhotels.com/home/



Retreat Details
During our freeflow days together you’ll deepen 
your understanding of the natural world through 
direct telepathic communication. Getting to know 
the animals personally opens a new and profound 
level of empathy, intimacy and insight.

Anna introduces you to the principles and 
techniques of interspecies communication using 
fun exercises to expand your senses. There are 
very few formal teaching sessions; instead her 
focus is to empower you in using your own 
telepathic abilities and putting this into practice 
rather than merely demonstrating it herself. 
James and Anna’s mentorship will gently guide 
you on this journey. 

Our activities require mobility and a moderate 
level of walking fitness even though we will be 
moving very slowly and following animal tracks. 
There will be downtime each day for personal 
reflection or rest. Previous experience with 
telepathic animal communication is not necessary 
to join this retreat.



Our beautiful base of Tsala Treetop Lodge provides 
our learning laboratory and our daily o�site 
activities are our “playdates” with the surrounding 
natural wonders in this most beautiful part of 
coastal South Africa known as the Garden of Eden.

Elements included in our adventure are:

- sensory expansion exercises and daily meditations

- forest tracking (8km walk) with renowned 
  conservationist Gareth Paterson

- helping with real cases at Monkeyland
  primate sanctuary

- intuitive movement dance facilitation

- visiting Jukani where Spirit lives (although there’s 
  no guarantee of seeing him)

- therapeutic Breathe facilitation by Jen Rorrison

- elemental ceremonies

- ocean surfari to view seals and dolphins with  
  Orca Foundation



Anna Breytenbach
Anna Breytenbach is a South African-based professional animal communicator who has received 
advanced training through the Assisi International Animal Institute in California, USA. She’s been 
practicing for 18 years in South Africa, Europe and the USA with both domestic and wild animals.

Born and raised in Cape Town, South Africa, she holds a degree in Psychology, Economics and 
Marketing from the University of Cape Town. During her international corporate career that took 
her to Australia and then Silicon Valley and Seattle in the USA, she lived out her passion for 
wildlife and conservation by volunteering at various rehabilitation and educational centres.

Across Europe, southern Africa and the USA, Anna’s work focuses on conservation projects such 
as ecological restoration, predator and primate rehabilitation, elephant management, 
human-wildlife conflict and whale and dolphin research. Trained in tracking and mentoring at the 
Wilderness Awareness School (USA), she mentors children and adults in nature awareness based 
on the ways of the indigenous peoples. She is also the subject of the documentary movie "The 
Animal Communicator”, excerpts of which have had over 10 million views on YouTube.

Anna’s goal is to raise awareness and advance the relationships among human and non-human 
animals, on both the personal and spiritual levels. She has guided thousands of people globally to 
rediscover and develop their natural senses so that they deepen their connection with all species 
in an honouring manner. Anna is inspired by being a voice for the animals and natural 
environments.



James Kydd
James was six years old when he left the shores of England for the great unknown of 
Africa. “My favourite book at the time was Maurice Sendak's ‘Where the Wild Things Are’. 
Young Max gets sent to bed without supper, only to find his room morphing into a 
prehistoric jungle with all sorts of bizarre creatures as his new companions, and a 
fantastic adventure ensues. That's what it was like for me: one day I was watching cows 
chew the cud in the meadows of Derbyshire, and a week later I was listening to the roar 
of wild lions in the African savannah. I felt an instant and powerful connection to the 
wilderness, a yearning that tugs at me whenever I am away from it. I have subsequently 
dedicated my life to sharing this connection with others in the belief that through 
reconnecting people to the natural frequencies of the earth we will stand the greatest 
chance of protecting our wild heritage.”

James completed a Bachelor of Science degree in Zoology and Nature Conservation and 
has obtained some of the highest national field guide qualifications. He has spent 17  
years in the field across five continents working as a professional guide and wildlife 
photographer. He is particularly passionate about big cats and the art of tracking, leading 
trips to the Pantanal for jaguars, Patagonia for pumas and the Himalayas for snow 
leopards - where he filmed the first complete sequence of a snow leopard hunting its 
prey. His photographs have won international awards and have been featured in 
numerous publications including National Geographic. He is a member of the Okavango 
Wilderness Project team who recently won the 2019 National Geographic Explorers of 
the Year for their 2400km canoe expedition to protect the Okavango's headwaters. He is 
the photographic ambassador for the David Shepherd Wildlife Trust and has exhibited at 
Christie's in Los Angeles and London. 

James has been co-leading animal communication tours with Anna for the past five 
years, guiding participants into deepening their sensitivity and wonder for our natural 
world and wild relatives.



“Are you looking at me, or are you seeing who I really am?” Lion addressing humans (as translated through Anna Breytenbach)



Tsala Treetop Lodge
Ideally situated between the coastal towns of Knysna and Plettenberg 
Bay in the Western Cape, Tsala is a wonderful location from which to 
explore the beauty of the celebrated Garden Route. The elaborate 
afro-baroque décor’s earthy colours, rich textures and handcrafted 
fittings are inspired by the diverse cultures of Africa, with the 
sophistication of the Western World. The views are breathtaking, 
whether from the exotic dining room, intimate glassed-in lounge, or 
large open decks high above the forest floor. Tsala is a magical place 
encircled by lush forests extending across rolling valleys towards the 
distant hills. Staying in your own private elevated hideaway suite or 
nestled into the forest in a twin-sharing villa (with your own en-suite 
bathroom), your comfort and luxury are assured. 

View ImagesV http://tsala.hunterhotels.com/gallery/suites/
http://tsala.hunterhotels.com/gallery/suites/
http://tsala.hunterhotels.com/gallery/suites/



PRICING

Scheduled shuttle drives from/to George Airport 

Leadership of Anna Breytenbach and James Kydd for the duration of the 
safari

Tsala Treetop Lodge for six nights including accommodation, all meals, 
local beverages, laundry, park fees, excursions and programme guided 
activities

Accommodation taxes, conservation fees, the applicable Tourism Levies 
and all relevant Value Added Tax (VAT) or Government Sales Taxes

- International flights to and from Johannesburg or Cape Town, South Africa

- Meals and drinks other than specified

- Activities other than specified

- Items of a personal nature

- Gratuities

- Cancellation, baggage and medical insurance

- Visa fees for South Africa

- Any new Government Taxes, levies, fuel or industry increases or 
  surcharges which are beyond our control

- Pre-retreat or post-retreat excursions. See following pages for two  
  add-on options we have pre-arranged for you

Animal Communication Retreat    15-21 NOV or 10-16 DEC 2020
ZAR 163, 000 p/person sharing     ZAR 183, 000 p/person in single accommodation

If you have questions before applying email jessie@animalspirit.org

INCLUSIONS EXCLUSIONS

based on a maximum of 12 participants

Apply  To Join

-

-

-

-

Organised by See You in Africa /  www.seeyouinafrica.co.za

https://forms.gle/6MDdGTYwL8X7Xuro9 https://forms.gle/6MDdGTYwL8X7Xuro9 https://forms.gle/6MDdGTYwL8X7Xuro9 https://forms.gle/6MDdGTYwL8X7Xuro9 https://forms.gle/6MDdGTYwL8X7Xuro9 
https://forms.gle/6MDdGTYwL8X7Xuro9 https://forms.gle/6MDdGTYwL8X7Xuro9 https://forms.gle/6MDdGTYwL8X7Xuro9 



Grootbos Private Nature Reserve, 
Gansbaai, South Africa

If you’d like to extend your trip before or 
after the animal communication retreat, 
we recommend Grootbos who have won 
many ecotourism awards and o�er an 
immersion into the ancient coastal forest 
and unique fynbos floral kingdom, 
boasting 800 plant species, 118 bird 
species, 29 mammals and 21 amphibians. 
This luxury eco-reserve is close to the 
southern tip of Africa, nestled between 
mountains and the sea and featuring 
three milkwood forests.

OPTIONAL ADD-ON

Watch Videohttps://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=69&v=4wG82bJOg60&feature=emb_logohttps://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=69&v=4wG82bJOg60&feature=emb_logohttps://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=69&v=4wG82bJOg60&feature=emb_logo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=69&v=4wG82bJOg60&feature=emb_logohttps://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=69&v=4wG82bJOg60&feature=emb_logohttps://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=69&v=4wG82bJOg60&feature=emb_logohttps://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=69&v=4wG82bJOg60&feature=emb_logohttps://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=69&v=4wG82bJOg60&feature=emb_logohttps://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=69&v=4wG82bJOg60&feature=emb_logo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=69&v=4wG82bJOg60&feature=emb_logohttps://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=69&v=4wG82bJOg60&feature=emb_logohttps://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=69&v=4wG82bJOg60&feature=emb_logo



- Scheduled road transfers between Tsala Treetop Lodge, Grootbos Reserve and 
  Cape Town Airport

- Grootbos accommodation in freestanding suites with fruit, minibar, tea and 
  co�ee in room 

-  Breakfast bu�et with full English breakfast menu, light lunches, 5-course dinners

- Visits to onsite projects, horse riding for non- and experienced riders through the 
  reserve (please note a weight limit exists), guided walks including fynbos nature 
  tour, nature & coastal drives and walks including the Walker Bay Nature Reserve, 
  cli� and cave walks combined with seasonal land-based whale watching and bird 
  watching

- Transfers to/from all activities, one marine boat excursion (subject to weather)

-  All alcoholic beverages, laundry, spa treatments, additional boat 
   trips, beach horse riding, scenic flights

-  All items of a personal nature (e.g. telephone calls, curio shopping)

Grootbos private trip details
3 nights immediately before or after the animal communication retreat

ZAR 30, 250 p/person sharing     ZAR 49,250 p/person in single accommodation

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO CONSIDER ADDING GROOTBOS TO YOUR ITINERARY, 
PLEASE INDICATE THIS ON YOUR APPLICATION FORM. NOTE THAT NEITHER 
ANNA NOR JAMES WILL BE PRESENT ON THIS PRIVATE HOLIDAY OF YOURS.

INCLUSIONS EXCLUSIONS

View Grootbos Reser ve
https://www.grootbos.com/en
https://www.grootbos.com/en
https://www.grootbos.com/en
https://www.grootbos.com/en

OPTIONAL ADD-ON



Gorah Elephant Camp, 
Addo National Park, 
South Africa
Before or after the animal communication retreat, there is limited 
availability for this authentic African safari of centuries past. Gorah 
Elephant Camp is a luxurious tented camp with a gracious manor 
house overlooking a waterhole teeming with game. The 5 000 
hectare private concession is located deep in the heart of the Addo 
Elephant National Park, 70km north-east of the Eastern Cape coastal 
city of Port Elizabeth, the nearest centre with a major airport. 

Safe from relentless persecution in the past, the grey giants of the 
bush now roam in peace. The original elephant section of the park 
was proclaimed in 1931, when only eleven elephants remained in the 
area. Today this finely-tuned ecosystem is a sanctuary to over 450 
elephants, Cape bu�alo, lion, black rhino and a variety of antelope 
species.

The gracious Gorah Manor House, a National Monument built in 
1856, immaculately restored and period furnished, recalls the 
opulence and romance of the noble safari. Lazy colonial verandas 
spill out onto the African plains overlooking the waterhole and eleven 
luxury-tented suites with thatched canopies, comfortable king size 
beds and private terraces, all en-suite, perch over the panoramic 
landscape. 

OPTIONAL ADD-ON



-  Scheduled road transfers between Tsala Treetop Lodge, Gorah Elephant Camp   
   and Port Elizabeth Airport 

-  Accommodation in luxury tents

-  Three meals daily, high tea each afternoon, 24 hour room service, teas, 
   co�ees & non-alcoholic drinks throughout your stay

-  Two game drives per full day

-  Addo Park entrance fees and national tourism levy

-  Premium beverages not mentioned

-  All items of a personal nature (e.g. telephone calls, curio shopping)

Gorah Elephant Camp private trip details
3 nights immediately before or after the animal communication retreat
ZAR 30, 250 p/person sharing     ZAR 37,245 p/person in single accommodation

INCLUSIONS EXCLUSIONS

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO CONSIDER ADDING GORAH ELEPHANT CAMP TO YOUR 
ITINERARY PRE OR POST RETREAT, PLEASE INDICATE THIS ON YOUR APPLICATION 
FORM. NOTE THAT NEITHER ANNA NOR JAMES WILL BE PRESENT ON THIS PRIVATE 
HOLIDAY OF YOURS.

OPTIONAL ADD-ON

View Gorah E lephant  Camphttp://gorah.hunterhotels.com/home/
http://gorah.hunterhotels.com/home/
http://gorah.hunterhotels.com/home/
http://gorah.hunterhotels.com/home/
http://gorah.hunterhotels.com/home/


